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Danny Gokey - We All Need Jesus

                            tom:
                D
Intro: D  Gbm  Bm  G

[Primeira Parte]

D
  We?re so quick to point a finger
    Gbm
And judge things from our point of view
    Bm
The things that we say, the trouble it makes
G
  It hurts you and it hurts me too
D
This is such a fallen world we live in
     Gbm
It's really not the way it?s supposed to be
Bm
What if we could see each other different
     G
It'd probably change everything

[Refrão]

                 D
We?re all broken people
                   Gbm
Don?t we all need Jesus
Bm
Every moment of our lives
G
Twenty-four three six five

              D
Our human is  equal
                      Gbm
Don?t we all have our weakness
Bm
Everybody makes mistakes
G
Everybody needs that grace

            D    Gbm
We all need Jesus
                  Bm    G
Don?t we all need Jesus?

[Segunda Parte]

D
  Everybody needs a Savior
Gbm
Even the ones who think they don?t
       Bm
We?ve  got stuff we hide, deep down inside
G
  There?s so much that we don?t show

D
Yeah it?s just a wounded world we live in
     Gbm
It?s really not the way it?s supposed to be
Bm
Isn?t that the beauty of redemption?
   G
It changes everything

[Refrão]

                 D
We?re all broken people
                   Gbm
Don?t we all need Jesus

Bm
Every moment of our lives
G
Twenty-four three six five
              D
Our human is  equal
                      Gbm
Don?t we all have our weakness
Bm
Everybody makes mistakes
G
Everybody needs that grace

            D    Gbm
We all need Jesus
                  Bm    G
Don?t we all need Jesus?

[Ponte]

         G7M
From the beggar to the rich man
         A
From the prisoner to the preacher
Bm
All I know is we all need Jesus
Gbm
All I know is we all need Jesus

      G7M
Every man and every woman
        Em7
Every  city, every nation
Bm
All I know is we all need Jesus
A
All I know is that

[Refrão]

                 D
We?re all broken people
                   Gbm
Don?t we all need Jesus
Bm
Every moment of our lives
G
Twenty-four three six five

              D
Our human is  equal
                      Gbm
Don?t we all have our weakness
Bm
Everybody makes mistakes
G
Everybody needs that grace

            D    Gbm
We all need Jesus
                  Bm    G
Don?t we all need Jesus?

[Final]

        D
We need Jesus, need Jesus
      Gbm
Every body in the world need Jesus
         Bm
We need Jesus, need Jesus
      G
Every body in the world need Jesus

Acordes
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